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Deeenin particular. T hoye hie remark, “if 

it il ж B. Y P. U. all right,*1 oontains 
no earraiam or insinuation. Tried and 
true leaders of the В«list newts in 
Canada and in the Unit'd 8lat*s, both 
south and north, and wtst and east, 
have claeped hands, and with united 
hearts are marching ‘‘shoulder In 
shoulder" in this branch «if lira m-v» 
ment known aa the "B. Y I U." 
('resident J.- B. Grubttll, l),"l’, of ■ 
Mermr Unlvrrwity, Mec m,*(ia , beys la 
the Trtne llaptUl 81'чиічг.І «of N«»« "U ' 
‘We hate now a great ш<>*гюмі( ae- 
distinct as was the rtumlay eoboulrw the 
misai і шагу >ао*еп««и.1 wb* IW*** was 
in the ш nltb of hie Mlo It is the 
Young People's movemeni The pria 
ciplrs of it l ih* B Y l l | base be» h 
adopted and approved Ky nearly *****

They are aoufed. Th» Work le he.l 
means meek fie the futaie < »»•
char* he* and at least e 
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ment. How bee It been treated

have witms«ed Christians 
1 hom'd while her pn.st 

, for any one tc

began, to a well-ordered pleseant com
pound; or in superintending the erec- 
ti'*n of mteelon buildings, o ten stand
ing on the wails throughout the day in 
the glaring heat, urging on and assist
ing In the 4vrk us in pattern, devoted 
e vane » , * і і »t .... I,g tbe pooreet 
and in the tie «■' par'» .1/ his field,
I was elw.i# held, sell
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their sanction to this new religious 
festival. Fitting close of a Sunday 
service in the cathedral, when baskets 
lull oi Tyndale’s Testament were emp
tied noon tbe fire. Such was the recep- 
li ш England’s first printed Testament 
received at the hands of the Roman 
church. These 
monitim of tbe 
which men and 
fog having or 
Bible.

Orei

many land* 
tortured and borL _ 
hood watched the agony 
he in doubt. Spain, 
Neth
land, this ii 
all three lands, 
kept only above.
It urban Catholic fury 
ret'«t that Protestante 
victim*. F. 
fession of the ert 
that page in hist
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What is well known wlllsoon became 
but little known, if no care l* takt n to 
keep it in mind. Such apology, if 
му at all is needed, will be enough to 
justify e une occasional reminder of a 
stormy age. In its passage from the 
claseic tooguM Into Engl ehepeecn, the 
Bible encuiunt» red a storm.

OI the mihtoia who now read the 
simple and Impreesiv 1 language of the 
Bible, few ir re- ns bave lu mind that 
they have before them, not the ekset 
words of the sacred writers, but a 
translation of those Words luto a 
mod»m language, t here are reminders 
enough .4 tbe original tongues,

title
fri<|<ieot fflffrencee to 11

to doubt. Spain, France, the 
Lherlands, Austria, Italy and Eng- 
d, ibis is a formidable list, but in 

mirtyis, the full coun\ 
have fallen before 

It is vain to 
ain their 

m ide c >n- 
look upon

Thennltkw

аеи^іуиЙх
tirée gave awfol pte- 

largf r burning piles, in 
women were soon to die 
selling or loving the lr.»testauts have I * the people sod 

*i • 4M as* •*. k "to 
to elaleiw,"

they l
l b shsreal names belong to Oils age of tbe 

English Reformation, names great as 
the world counts greatness, others 
t rester yet to the estimation of heaven, 
though вите of them have no smaihet 
memorial among men. Tbe persecutors 
thought that they measured their task; 
tbev llittle knew that they had eet 

nslst the wav s, I hr 
its, the conquering tides. 

Them was a hunger for the В юк which 
would not be wtlbeUxwi , the hear1- of 
Ei gland would not be ciblent wi h a 
sum- In spite of threatening words 
and deed*. Bibbs came steadily into 

frnoi foreign ports They w. r- 
p for l,oodou bo 1- 

put In prison, 
ued to risk lh<lr livre 
night have this hated 

learned to 
de of perse

cution they might peruse it. though 
their neyr acquisition might kindle the 
tire" beneath their feet.

Tyndale on the continent was n >t 
heyoed the reach of his cnemirs. 
Emissaries from I/ondon at length en
snared him aaQ delivi red him to the 
court of Brussels. Priests snd monks 
controlled that court. Tbe decision of 
that bar was known in ativance ol 
trial. Tnere was no longer suspense ; 
for haste waits on malice aid fane Me- 
ism. Then this ardent friend of the 
Bible, whose sentences we read when
ever we turn to the New - Testament, 
saw the instruments 1 f death made 
ready. S.tangling and burning was 
his recompense on earth. John Frith, 
tbe companion and helper of Tytdale,

page in hist- ry wi .b shame ; long 
since they have r*nounc*d the right lo 
persecute , hut It one is unchanged at 
heart amt glorl* 
principe e. 
reach ; eh» 1 
it or read і
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hr-w and
words lo tb* n.argtn,4b* foreign 
ind tii" am lent lints in which 

ere laid. Bit these m ke 
little fmpirseion u|,on the issder, while 
the it at thoughta ol piopbrte and 
apoeties c< main ujx n the mind with 
direct ami forrelnl worts, giving no 
sign of the transit .rotation they nave

t is notât all strange that the' rtra- 
lap те are well out of mind. Ol all the 
learned men who toiled over the (Irak, 
Hebrew and Lai in Bihlealo m*ke the m 

ak Co the K g luh race, not on* ban 
nsm-on tbe titlt-page in preface or 

margin of 1 ut Bible, l ae singer is for 
gotten in hie song. The translator is 
easily forgotten in the beauty and 
dignity < f his work. Bat men to whom 
we are so deeply indebted are dee* r*iug 
of grateful rt ш unbrace*, and a juit 
view of the sacrifice cilertd, the cost of 
toil of earthly losses, of exile, of re

sort burnieg faggot, which they 
currt-d that Engishmen might have 

theBibl-in their mother tongue, will 
do something to nuke the present gen
eration prizi what cos's it so li;tle be
cause others paid the full price centu-

Tbe English Bible was not produced 
in a few years. It was not put forth 
complete like tbe German or the Bat
man aa the product of a single mind. 
It was not wrought out amid general 
approbation, or bailed on the high 
places of power as a boon when It firs’, 
appeared. It was the work of genera
tions. Many minds, and these, too, 
among the ablest of their age wronghl 
fer its perfection and finish. The work 
was done largely in day s of trouble, and 
its appearance in print was .regarded 
with alarm by the grsat body uf the 

tbe nobility of England.
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I nolle* article entitl'd "Christian 
F. ideav01" to the Міимім-.ки **u Vial- 
roa ці Nor. 21, signed t*. AN M

n*nt, bring w 
Jilf not oenso 

1 hcarU 
tuc lo
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мерам* aide M without any aid f 
g I «>•*** 1 s k у і *U * rkain A ml
II, ,« 1.. «... .1,1. . . Iç a variety I
ways I ■ !.. 1 II-» l-норіє, by 1-е. Mo* 
them 4milieu і » leek a# brlik ss4 tile 
met tug biiok la* lug, міумиу 
Nmlttsg, *U- His knowledge of m*di 
elm kls»., lm a im# |wr.fsseloaal. was 
v«wy lull. Il.it tbtiugb, nodes Ik* 00m 
pulsloonf eltou mstsrn es, he had mwvii 
of this kind ■ I work 1 ail»».I l. . work 
the* might be oailed eeouler, b* was,

in direet mleal xisry Isboie, alwsys 
preacolog and Uaohlng aud ,d dug 
■«**<• To* 1 iayaglrl fit І і will tong 
hear tbs lni|,t.u which he pul upon it. 
It waa , ived God with
deep devotion, and rej doed to labor 
for thr salvation of the Hindu». He 

tel til v one uf the best, wisest, 
mest conscientious thorough workers 
in tbe million held that I have known 
He spent no time І11 ‘daubing with un- 
tempered mortar. To get up a fine 
sounding ’ report and thereby secure 
praise from men Whs beneath him. 
Thoroughness-and faithfulness were 
more than applause and notoriety. 
He remembered that when our work 
shall come before the Heavenly Mister 
for final appraisement the word of 
commendation will not be ‘Well done, 

ood and sncc^sful servant,” but 
ell done, good and faithful ser

vant.". He knew that true success is 
not gauged by thrilling teporta, and he 
did not regard the statistical table as 
bis great credential and recommenda
tion. His death, in the Bowring Hos
pital at В»ngalore, August 4in, was 
marked by resignation and peaee, 
complete acquiescence in the Divine 
will, and a nappy prospect of home 
and rest. He has left to his loved 
ones who remain, and to bis fellow- 
laborers, a stainless record and a biei 
ed memory. W. В. Bocoa.

Cornwallis, N. S.
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du have rlr .m » Baptist In 

у in* be ds*me1 imperil 
written.lot sake of firin

declaring that 'we (Christiana) 
bave du fellowship with the 

powers of darknt si." I also waa sur
prised when 1 read that the mentioned 
society "took every one lu on.t« 
footing whether Christian or u 

"Christian workers who piece more 
and sines U[oa members then 

«upon ipialUy will bee led tutu methods 
that sro Inmed mote by pulley than 
by principle. The admonition deanv -a 
repeating, ‘ Let us be caretul not to bn 
led away by any desire toincreaie our 
namb-rs by sacrificing out distinctive 
Christian principles."

I wish your Young People ecu Id all 
read three articles that appeared in the 
Pacific Baptiet (Portland,Ore., U. 8. A ) 
last spring. A contributor protested 
against the custom of many Young 
People’s societies in Baptiet churches 
which took all professed Christians 
into active membership. In 
woida, year editorial in the iieue _ 
February S.h on active membership in 
Young People's в icieties is none 1 
early, and might be more clearly stated 
as a real danger. That a department 
of the church at work should accord to 
"anyone calling himself a Christian" 
the powers and privileges which the 
church accords only to those walking 
orderly, yes obediently, is an anomaly. 
Yet I have found pastors who were un

to allow their Young People to 
active m-mbership in their 

mbera in
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ark, "Imagine a Chris 
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person to join it," 
meant as it reads in cold type, 
all the C-irislian Endeavorers, і 
country at least, accept ju it such per- 
eocs into associate membership. 8ee 
C. K. Constitution.

I believe that no C. E. of any denom
ination should receive into its active 
membership those who are not mem- 

re of the local church'within which, 
„ by authority of which, it exists ; 

much lees should a C. E. in a Baptiet 
church become thus entangled.

With heist wishes and prayers for the 
work of and by the Yeung People in
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town. From place to 
went as a mi avenger of com- 
the imperiled ones, and he 

He did not
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F. E. Harrisgton. 
Denver, Col., Nov. 27, '94,
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time know wl 
while to have 
department it 
the pasUrs o 
enthusiastic I 
pastors of cii 
Nova Scotia a 
shall look for 
and hope ye

williuch everywhere, tie did not 
escape. Amsted, imptiioned, net ac 
cepttng deliverance by stealth, brought 
tu niai before j ldg^e instructed to con
demn him, he too, waa led to the stake. 
But the cause for which thfse men 
sutTVred took on abundant life. Two

A MKM0B1AL TRIBl’TK. churchclergy and 
Look

the landscape ; not humble retreats for 
a few poor men whoae thought clings 
no longer to Ibis world, but palatial 
castles, m* gui firent piles built for agta, 
lordly abbeys with fsbukua wealth and 
lands stretching twenty miles away 
The endowment of monasteries had 
been a mania. Wealth flowed 
In a hundred channels.

Within these monsstic establish
ments m inks reveled to luxury, 
abbots reigned as princes. Sahj-ice 

to the Roman pontltl", the mouse 
в served as outposts of tbe|a>al 

powir and secured hr It une an Eng
lish revenue far greater than tb*t 
which reached tbe Eoglish king from 
his ôwniealm. All the whi.e priests 
and prelates were preaching to people 
pinched with poverty that tbe with- 
boMing of tithes from ibe wealthy 

But the light

society to three wb 
a Baptist church." A brief extract 
from the editorial : ‘‘Anything which 
tends to obscure th«
Christian and unchristian, bet 
church numbers and non church t

vno were m ’moei 
h." A brief extbé K *b (Watchman.]

Mm S GEO. W. DAY,I wish to pay a tribute to the worth 
of my dear friend and brother, the late 
Rev. J. F. Burditt, oi the Telugu Mis
sion in India. Bince the year 1881, 
when he j tined the Mission, I nave 
known him well, and the bett< r I knew 
him the m ire I loved him and the more 
hiehly I esteemed him. He was a very 
faithful and oonscientious man; aa 
loyal to his Lord, lo bis conscience, to 
truth and to duty as any man 1 ev< r 

things as time-serving, 
ness, compromise, 4 trim

ming” to suit the occasion or the cir- 
cumstanéee, found absolutely no place 
iu hint. Policy, expediency, scheming 
and wire-polling, in religious matters, 
ss in other things, he scorned as he 
would lyirg. He Was* clear, straight
forward, sincere, tiue. He did his work 
for his Heavenly Master, and, therefore, 
whether hia 1. b r wss performed before 
the face of his brethren or where no 
eye but God's btheld him, it was all 
one. He was conspicuous fur faithful-

°H.
;p“ed

nytuing 
lines be

church numbers and non church mem
bers is, in our humble opinion, plainly 
and positively mischievoas. . . . Nor 
do we believe it is wise to put on an 
equality with the Young People who 
are members of the particular church 
of which the society le but a frac ion, 
those who are raembtrs of other 
churches in other denominations. We 
speak frankly at the risk of displeasing 
si me, but the more experience we 
have in this w<rk the less do we sym
pathie) aith a mongrel membership in

years alter the martyrdom of Tyndale, 
an Eoglish Bible was not only allowed 
circulation, but wa* by law placed for
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church in Egener*l use in every 
«and. In the y»ar 1589 
the entire Bade 
royal patronage.

The trium tih appeared to be com
plete; bat the time for full r-juicing 
h*d not cime Four years later all 
Bibles were forbidden, and persecu
tion relight»d her fires. The terrible 
years of Qven Maty came; popery 
again graupcd mil power,and Cranmer. 
Ridley and Launrur, Hooper, Bradford 
and K,-gei6 |.>« riehed. In lees than four 
years nesrly f.ur hundred persons 
died under persecution, in prison or 
under torture or at the stake. Taken 
frmi Bible reading and pray«r, men 
and women were consumed in tbe 
fl «mes, no longer one by one, but to 
groups of three, seven, or even thirteen 
in one y real tire.

Thousands gathered around three 
fires to strengthen themselves by the 
martyrs’ forti ude and to comfort those 
who wer* to Biiner death. 4 Let no 
man," cried the royal herald, ‘ speak 
to ct pray for tne condemned, or once 
say, God h« Ip them." But pastor and 
flock wire mat when several of their 
number wer) bound at Pmitbfield.

to them four editions of 
printed under W. H. 8TEEVE8,
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Kthe Yuucg People’s societi-s. ... To 
< rganiz) the ytuog members of the 
church and aesxdate them for 
effective, work is one thing, aud in 1 
opinion a vary excillent thing, but to 
organfz і within the church a society of 
young people of miscellaneous rela
tions, is quite another affair, and 
with which we have little sympathy. 
. . . No one can serve two masters, an і 
only as there is unity of organizition, 
doctrine and spirit, as between young 
people's societies and the cbuiches can 
there be singleness of servie». Let us 
bewsre lest out good be evil spoken of 
and the light that is in us become 
darkness.’’

An jther contributor wrote an article 
upon "A Mongrel Membership," in 
which these lines occur : ** That it is 
none too soon to raise a ‘danger’signal, 
is quite to line with our own convic
tions . . . Two fold are the sources 
of ‘danger’ along tbe lines pointed out 
in that editorisd referred to. First, 
many young converts are enlisting with 
us who have never so much as heard 
whether Baptists have peculiar doc
trines worth propogating, and who ‘do 
not see why’ we should be a peculiar 
people. Again, into the active mem- 
ship of very many of our Young Peo
ple’s societies have been received those 
whose membership is to'» in a Baptist 
church. This 'anomaly' is becoml 
( we deem it has 
oua matter to out Young People'seoc 
ties than the wholesale naturalization 
ol immigrants is to out national wel
fare. Shall not the ‘danger’ sign be 
raised right here '* One rt the funda
mental idea* of the Baptist Young Peo
ple’s movement lethal the Young Peo
ple's Society is a part of the local 
church in which U exists. The society 
is not simply connected with, nor does 
it merely belong to the church ; it Is a 
parlât the church I Now, as your con
tributor says, ‘to main tali, it* true in 
dependence aud autonomy, the church 
nc«ili must keep the standard of its 
membership wheie H* plsvi-d it who 
knew the true value of faint t raise.’

fiorth Side King Square,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

AMON WILSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

HT. JOHN, N. В

Chubb's Corner, UW Prince Wt.llam Htrest.
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Money 1 nantit on ko-xI security.
Collections and ail other Busin

clergy was mortal sin. 
of learning was beginning to appear; 
it gave alarm ti every lover ofdaik- 
ners The tyranny oT the ecclesiasti
cal machine wss strung to keep its 
bold ; till tbe Bible should be in free 
circulation, there was no power to 
throw it off. Men were not wanting 
wno could foresee a brighter day for 
Kagland, when the Scriptures should 
lie freely read by the pe< pie ; but lo 
attempt to give to Englishmen an Eng
lish Bible wss ceruin to draw the 
tire of tbe hierarchy. Had not the 
bones of Wvciiie been unearbed fr >m nun
tneir f .rty years' burial by die decree The tire waa lighted, tnen the pattur 
of tbe council of ConsUi c-.and burned „id •' We kuow they are the people of 
to ashes to show R .m-’e bateWhat dod and we cannot help wish well to 
wonder that little was beard ol lovers of them aid say, God strengthen them." 
the Bible in an age when a foreign Tnen, in louder tones he added this 
power . uld violate au Eoglish m tus pr-yir, ‘Almighty God, for Chris's 
grave aud give bleboots loth* fl*m»s ? sake, Ktre ighm them." From the 
lb» re were read сів of Wycllf's b' (As | yreat Ihr-mg arose the fervent "Amen, 
still, hut they were hid leu. They j amen." That murmured prayer from 
loved to* books that were sternly con- the hearts of a thousand men told 
demued by church and state. 1 plainly enough to all England how

The six eentb .‘ntury opened with helpless tt <|нп cutor’s task had tx- 
rilhle warning f- r those who | c urn* and lu>w ct-ruin a better day tor 

Bible. Men and w. mea j England wss soon to come, 
were smsteii f..r reading or reciting or , li.ough oc duiiee removed from іЬоЙ 
hiring fraenm.u . f the gospels 1 fires tha: rsgtd aruund the English 
Christoph r Shoemaker was a-fused of Bible and sound thuee who labond to 
«navirg ieid iq Jo tin Siy "out ol a give It to the people, we may not, in 
hook, ilie w rds which Ubrist spake to j our security turn our eyes away fti 
His disciples" , f< r this r.lfenoe he was that lurid glare. Four of the men who 
burned a New uiey. S-ven matlyrs 1 gavr most «-«meet labor t> make the 
were cuusumid in one Він in the year j .rxcslati-m clear and faitbiul and to 
1519 "for having t*light their children secure for it a place io England^utLr 
sud servante the-Li r J'e prayer and the j ed death at th • handsof the persecutor. 
Txm Commandments in English." 1 Tyndale, Filth, Rogers and Cranmer 

In such an atmosphere, made lurid 1 perished in the fire. Thousands en- 
wtth the fins of persecution, and in the 1 cured cruel mock togs and perils, tov 
full knowhdg* ■: the opposition likely prisuomeut and torture, for giving it 
tubs m*t, William Tyndale laid out wnlcumv. Not a vissble trace of ail ibis 
his great task. H» si u'.d give to Eog- eutlering is found upon the book itself, 
land her fliet New Testament in print, except it bn discovered in the eloquence 
translat ed onto: the Greek. How soi n with which the slH étions ol the sain-* 
he found ‘ there was no room in all o pset aw-i s are depicted in the Epistle 
England" for the work he bad under- to the П brews and elsewhere, cm tn the 
taken. He turcs 11 exile, to finish _his msjetic e?ri непом of the whole, 
task beyond the sts In the year 1525. the vailed rhythm caught in p«rpetuEl 
six thousand c pits of Tyndall's New commun і m with the heavenly world. 
Testament were smugfltd into England. As the tran-Iat. ri wrought iu peril, to 
Swil.ly b\t*. secretly they wem on their exil», ami live scenes that kept the In 
way to college std hamlet. Had every visible world constantly before them, 
cop/ been abt■ ederof the plague, tbe they seem t > have been qualified by 
alarm o. the Кошт biirarcby .c mid such txpfiience lo glva thi ir wot* 
not have been greeter. The great whit 1 .< u le calls a "preternatural 
Cardin-I VAolsoy turned his thoughts grand, ur, nmqusled, unapproached, i r 
from diplomacy to persecution that he rinding tbe mingled eimpll-liy and 
might stamp out this domestic evil, grandeur"-put there by earlier workeis, 
He urdeied a simultaneous search for to have left it unaltered, 
the cr sil-.d Testament in Oxford, R will be goo-1 fur us to remember 
1 am bndgf and London. Ihn priests, the chilf o-’-rs in tie great c billet fur 
with thoughts on the firfs that would the English Bible, the homes that were 
soon be kindled, had fervent aeal. They torn же under, the martyrs’ loan and 
found hu abundance of New Ttstamenle pray its and ashes. And the cause of 
in Oxf rd ; they Vro up the fl юте of ell this? It will not be amiss to keep 
students rooms ai.d found Tea'aments in mioil the cau«e of this manifold sul- 
there; they seized every suspected lertog, that despotism which has gladly 
student ; they caught .the curate who wielded sword and fire to ktep the 
brought the btoks to Oxford; they Bible from the hands of mec. It is 
Undled a great fire and march# d the well to read history with attention to 
students and the curate around it to learn the priuiples and the spirit of 
throw the dreaded books into the Rim*. The civil power hss proved too 
flames. There was another bonfire a great a temptation to her temper. Too 
week Ia’.er at the gate of 6t. Paul's,
London. Cardinals and other dignitar
ies of the chtuch were present, giving
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was also the m*t self-sacrificing 
it of Christ I ever saw. He never 

himself. He never sought 
or a '‘soft" place. He never 
hrank from difficult undertakings, or 
lanklesa tasks, or work in obscure 

places. He seemed nqver to have a 
thought of ease or comfort when duty 
wae to be done. If duty pointed to the 
jungle instead of the city the jungle 
was hia choice. He "endured hardnese 
ae a good soldier oi Jesus Christ.'1 
how manv of the rough cart roads 
stony paths of'the hard U.'ayagiri field 
haa he trudged, even to the verge of ex
haustion, m he went from village to 
village and hamlet to hamlet, visiting 
and confirming tbe Christiane and 
preaching the gospel to all—Christian, 
Hindu, Mohammedan, high csste, low 
cute. Whether engaged In the labor 
which waa required to transform the 
mission premises -at Udayagiri fr>m a 

y wsste, as it was when he
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Just so! Who gives a Young People's 
sôciely to a Baptist church th* privi
lege of having ‘a mongrel membersaipP 

паї Biptiet church hat a rlgttt to per
mit a ‘fraction, if its menibersbin to 
do that which the cdurch as an entirety 
has no authority lod "4'imiot l 1 and be 
a Baptlat church ! Brethren, as y mi keep 
the ekali ri away from th* air 1ml* by 
piaciog cl a* to it th* da ig. r sign, so 
should wt gieelbe warning in da* time, 
e.rn our yt-uug people hev * unmmliig 
ly‘ slid lot» JiNrallem, falsely so 
called."

I <-anno', bat believe that the great, 
imlvirntl movement anit-vg CnrisUan 
young people is UkI 1 пері rod and malt- 
tain' G by th* r»owi r and guidance of 
Hi* Holy Spirit ; j 1*t не nui h ae was 
and it the Sunday-school movement. 
For which reason I am the mor pained 

learn of any action upon the part of 
f socletv, connected with either 

of the movement, that tends.to- 
the standard" or to tfier any
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Have removed to their new 
a id elegantfpremlsrt, 157 
(«RANVILLE St (Corner 
lluckinghsm) and are show
ing one of the largest and 
lineal stocks of
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TiIn Canada. As some of the 
large Manufacturers are 
Stockholders in this Com
pany, it will be to your 
interest to buy from this 
House and thus save mid
dle-mens' profits.
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R BEUSÜiarks of your contributor are 
comprehended, possibly because 1 

re no acquaintance with him or tbe 
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People's societies, either in general or
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